C E L E B R AT I N G 9 5 Y E A R S O F
H E R I TA G E I N S O U N D , D E S I G N A N D
C RA F T E XC E L L E N C E

Sound, design & craftsmanship
are our core capabilities
T R A N S PA R E N T S O U N D
Sound
A l l p rod u c t s a re cre ate d to d e live r the mo st se aml e ss and powe rf ul
s ou n d ex p e r ie n ce n o m at te r t h e circ umstance s – natural , authe nti c and
a s t h e a r t i st in te n d e d , re g a rd le ss o f si ze o r shape.

S C A N D I N AV I A N L U X U R Y
Design
D e s i g n st a r t s by s e e k in g t r u e in n ovati o n to make e ach pro duct be tte r.
I n n ovat i on is t h e in sp irat io n t h at d ri ve s fo rm and expre ssi o n and the
e n d re s u l t is d e sig n t h at is p e r fo r m ance -dri ve n and magi cal .

HONEST REFINEMENT
Craftsmanship
On l y m ate ria ls o f t h e h ig h e st q u a lity are use d i n B ang & O l uf se n
p rod u c t s . F ro m p e a r l- b la ste d a lu m ini um, authe nti c l e athe r,
Sc a n d i n av i an wo o d a n d t h e fa b r ics that cove r the pro ducts, the
com p a ny co m m it s to cra ft s m a n s h ip.
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S V E N D

Olufsen

Meet our founders, who created a unique working
culture of ‘enterprising creativity’.
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Bang & Olufsen was
founded in 1925 in
Struer by Peter Bang
and Svend Olufsen.
The two young
engineers started
building radios, and
soon Bang & Olufsen
evolved to a global
design icon and a
symbol for audio-visual
excellence.
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Bang & Olufsen is a success-story
based on initiatives of incredible
innovative people. People with
passion, pride and persistence.
The delicate combination of
Bang & Olufsen’s core capabilities
sound, design, and craftmanship
differentiate the firm from
the competition.
With the thoughtfulness of
our products, their simplicity,
domesticity, beauty, and the
feeling of serenity we aim
to create enduring magical
experiences for our consumers.
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HEAR. SEE. FEEL.

C I N E M AT I C
EXPERIENCE
Hearing is believing. Because, when it’s played just right,
sound has the incredible ability to transport you from your
living room to a packed stadium, to the bottom of the
ocean – or a galaxy far far away.
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Re m as te r i ng t h e h o me
ci nema exp e r i e n c e
Discover the thrill of upgrading a Beovision TV with
our stunning speakers and creating your own home
cinema experience. Your possibilities are endless,
and the experience is guaranteed to bring a smile on
your face.
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Choose the look that
matches your home

Freedom to expand your
system over time

Decorate your space with
beautiful sound

Selecting speakers and TVs
from Bang & Olufsen allows you
to customise their appearance
by handpicking your preferred
materials and colour palettes.
You can even integrate
them into your smart home
control system for a seamless
experience.

When choosing your home
theatre speakers, choose
quality over quantity. Bang
& Olufsen Beolab speakers
will bring you decades of
enjoyment, giving you the
option to expand your system
over time. Rest assured, your
experience will be stellar from
day one for both movies and
music.

Our home theatre products
are built to bring years of
unparalleled performance.
This long-term commitment
demands enduring designs
that retain their visual appeal
through changing trends and
interior styles. Our answer is the
same as ever: Originality and
authenticity.
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BEOVISION
HARMONY
WAT C H T H E M A G I C
UNFOLD

Exceptional Bang & Olufsen
sound paired with the best
OLED picture performance
The iconic Bang & Olufsen cinematic sound performance
is delivered through a 3- channel speaker system
with great speech intelligibility and power. Paired
with this outstanding sound, is LG OLED technology,
acknowledged for its ability to create absolute black
and stunning contrasts, which make for an immersive
cinematic experience that is second to none.
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Striking design
combined with magically
choreographed movement
With the new large screen Beovision
Harmony concept, Bang & Olufsen
has reduced the visual presence of
the TV. When in standby or audio
mode, the TV screen is positioned
close to the floor and partly covered
by the speaker system, making the
TV screen less dominant in the
room. When switched on, Beovision
Harmony unfolds and shows off its
full potential in a magical movement.
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Combining wood, fabric and
alumnium with meticulous attention
to details
The speaker cover system “complements” the
dark TV screen “with its” domesticated and
furniture-like materials which gives a warm
appearance with elegant details. The usage of
natural wood or textured fabric combined with
precise aluminium leads to a perfect cohesion
between Beovision Harmony and Beolab
speakers.

8K resolution with the 88” OLED Screen
With the new 88” OLED screen, real 8K
resolution
has
arrived
delivering
real
authenticity. Over 33 million active OLED
pixels emit their own light for a level of perfect
black, intense color and stunning picture
quality even at wide angles. With AI Deep
Learning technology, any content resolution
can be upscaled to 8K.
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BEOVISION ECLIPSE
CRAFTED SOUND AND DESIGN
HARMONY
Wi t h t h e wo r l d ’s f i n e st T V s o u n d syste m ,
B e ov i s i o n Ec l i p s e T V i s d e s i g n e d to i n te g ra te
b e a u t i f u l l y w i t h yo u r l i fe st y l e.
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Made for music streaming

Pitch perfect

For your listening pleasure,
Beovision Eclipse supports music
streaming via Apple AirPlay 2,
Bluetooth and Chromecast built-in.
It integrates seamlessly with other
Multiroom products letting you
customise and expand your entire
home music experience.

The integrated speaker system
holds a powerful 450 watts
3-channel setup with the ability to
outperform even the most potent
soundbar on the market. Expect
an exceptional sound performance
that brings your viewing
experience to a new and exciting
level.

Statement design
Any way you look at it; from the front, the side or
from the rear, Beovision Eclipse looks stunning.
Every little detail is carefully attended to and
our use of high-quality Materials provides the
aesthetic freedom to place the TV anywhere you
want.

Make it personal
Your TV experience has never been as easy or as
personal as this. Escape the constraints of flow
TV and dive straight into your favourite content
with a single click. The world’s premier Smart TV
platform, webOS, just keeps getting smarter.

All-in-one music system
Beovision Eclipse has a three-channel sound
system, providing the ability to deliver speechoptimised centre channel audio as well as
powerful stereo performance.
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BEOVISION CONTOUR
ALL-IN-ONE OLED TV
At f i r s t s i g h t , i t s t i m e l e s s d e s i g n i s s u b t l e ye t re f i n e d .
A n d f ro m t h e m o m e n t yo u t u r n i t o n , i t c a p t i va te s yo u r
a t te n t i o n . I t ’s t h e s o u n d o f a n awa rd -w i n n i n g s p e a ke r
s o l u t i o n , p a i re d w i t h t h e l a te s t g e n e ra t i o n O L E D s c re e n ,
t h a t co n f i r m s t h a t t h i s i s i n d e e d a B a n g & O l u f s e n
te l ev i s i o n ex p e r i e n ce. O n e yo u s i m p l y m u s t h e a r,
s e e a n d f e e l to b e l i eve.
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Upgrade your home
entertainment
The crisp visuals of OLED
combined with awardwinning sound create
the perfect conditions to
immerse yourself in the films,
TV shows and albums that
make you feel the most.
All-in-one home
entertainment elegantly
housed in a minimalist
design.
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Award Winning Sound
Eleven speaker drivers and amplifiers
deliver nuanced, powerful sound
through our award winning Beosound
Stage technology. The integrated
3-channel and Dolby Atmos solution
produce an exceptional performance,
crisp for conversations and
full-bodied during action scenes.

Timeless Design
The characteristic aluminium floor stand
and frame outline a unique, minimalistic
design identity. It’s stripped of everything
non-essential, focusing on helping
you see and hear the most authentic
television experience.
Designed with flexibility and placement
in mind, the stand and mount options
make Beovision Contour a perfect fit
in anywhere from the kitchen to the
bedroom. Match your interior decor and
personalise your TV with a variety of
speaker fabric and frame colour options.
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BEOLAB 90
VISION OF SOUND
P e r h a p s t h e wo r l d ’s m o st a d va n ce d d i g i t a l
l o u d s p e a ke r. U n p re ce d e n te d p owe r a n d a co u st i c
p e r fo r m a n ce a d a p t i n g s e a m l e ss l y to yo u r l i v i n g
s p a ce a n d l i ste n i n g m o d e s .
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A most extraordinary
speaker
Creating perfect sound in a room made for listening is one thing. It’s
a whole other ball game in a room designed for living. The intelligent
Beolab 90 adapts to your living space and preferred listening modes to
create unforgettable everyday excellence.
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Tailored to your
surroundings

Sound for one and for
all

For all the places you
listen

Active Room
Compensation makes up
for the acoustic impact
that your walls, furniture,
and speaker placement
have on your listening
experience. The technology
ensures a sensational
sound experience to your
preferred listening modes.

Beam Width Control gives
you the power to control the
sound dispersion. A narrow
sound beam ensures precise
delivery to your favourite
listening spot. Wide is perfect
for movies, while 360-degree
omnidirectional sound is
superb for entertaining a
home full of guests.

Created for flexible living
spaces, this is a speaker that
always keeps its listener
front and centre. Our Beam
Direction Control technology
lets you define one of five
directions as the acoustic
front, giving you tailored
sound delivery across your
entire room.
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BEOLAB 50
THE FUTURE OF SOUND
28

The graceful performer
With its slender, tall silhouette and rounded
base, Beolab 50 stands proud without being
obtrusive. The aluminium surfaces and wood
lamellas are inherently Bang & Olufsen in a
refined and visionary design.
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High-end active loudspeaker blending radical
audio technology with graceful aesthetics and
meticulous craftsmanship.
From the magical moment the Acoustic Lens majestically ascents,
discreetly opening up to face the audience, you know the stage is set
for an extraordinary performance.
Beolab 50 is our high-end active loudspeaker blending radical
audio technology, elegant aesthetics and meticulous craftsmanship.
Tailored and truly ear-catching performance for all the ways you
enjoy sound in the home: Sweet spot music listening, unforgettable
house parties and cinematic experiences par excellence.
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Straight-forward control options
Take the TV experience to a different
level with Beosound Stage, a beautifully
crafted soundbar that sounds as good as
it looks. Bringing rich and powerful Bang
& Olufsen sound to all your TV viewing,
Beosound Stage enhances viewing pleasure
with a combination of the latest in audio
technology and seamless design – as well
as being powerful enough to avoid the need
for a separate subwoofer. And with flexible
placement options, it blends in and stands
out beautifully with your interior décor.

A uniquely tailored sound
performance
With its adjustable acoustic lens, Beolab 50
can alter its sound delivery to its audience.
For sweet spot listening, the lens contracts
and sends a direct sound beam towards
your listening spot. With a house full of
guests, the lens opens for a room-filling
performance.

Made-to-measure music
Our innovative Active Room Compensation
technology measures the acoustical
behaviour of your room in different listening
areas. The data is used to create a custom
set of filters for your Beolab 50, tailored to
your personal listening habits.
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BEOLAB 28
ST E R E O E XC E L L E N C E .
I N T U N E W I T H YO U.

An adaptive wireless
loudspeaker that
reimagines the home
stereo experience.

Precision engineered to
last generations
Beolab 28 is built to last. Formed, turned,
milled and anodised aluminium – made in our
legendary Factory 5 in Denmark – makes the
foundation. It’s adorned with tactile knitted
fabric and solid wood that comes from a
supplier we’ve worked with since 1949. Every
speaker is inspected by eye. The focus on
longevity even touches technology, with an
upgradeable connectivity module to ensure it
plays on through generations.

Adaptive studio-grade sound quality
Beolab 28 delivers incredible sound and
stereo imaging from custom-designed
drivers, including a down-firing subwoofer.
Using Beam Width Control technology
from the Beolab 90, music reaches the
ear directly and unaltered, minimising the
interference of side wall reflections. Active
Room Compensation adapts bass response
to the room to allow for flexible
speaker placement.
33
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Standout design that fits in
anywhere
Elegant and slender, Beolab 28 can be
placed anywhere in the living room
– from the floor to the wall. It fits
around you. A solid backbone joins a
conical woofer design at the bottom,
giving the impression that the speaker
is floating in mid-air. Moving curtains
add a touch of magic when the
speaker is switched on or the beam
is adjusted.

An exceptional experience
right out the box
Beolab 28 redefines what an
all-in-one speaker can do. With
wireless connectivity, set-up is
quick and cableless. Built-in music
streaming allows you to play what you
want, when you want from popular
streaming services. An integrated
down-firing subwoofer removes the
need for a separate bass speaker,
saving valuable floor space.
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BEOLAB 18
ACOUSTIC WORK
OF ART
36

An iconic pillar of luxury
sound, Beolab 18 is a
wireless speaker crafted
from carefully
selected materials.

Design-driven innovation
Beolab 18 is a stunning work of design
engineering with audio performance at its
heart. The acoustic lens evenly distributes
the upper frequencies in a 180-degree
horizontal arc, delivering superior sound
experiences across your room, not just in
front of your speaker.

A poetic expression of sound
The aluminium pillar balances almost magically
on its pointed base, while the crafted wooden
lamellas appear to be fanning out the sound
across your room in concert with the acoustic
lens on top. Meet design and engineering in
perfect harmony.
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All the little big things
Behind its beautiful exterior,
Beolab 18 is filled with advanced
audio technologies. Adaptive
Bass Linerisation automatically
adjusts the bass performance
to what you are playing, while
the room adaptation feature
optimises the sound based on
your speaker’s placement.

Any spot is the right spot
The slender speaker leaves a
surprisingly small footprint. It’s
designed to fit and blend in
almost anywhere, regardless if
you are looking for a freestanding
floor speaker, want to tuck it in a
corner or hang it on your wall like
an artwork.
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BEOSOUND SHAPE
MODULAR, WALL MOUNTED SPEAKER
SYSTEM

40
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BEOSOUND SHAPE
DESIGNING WITH
ACOUSTICS IN MIND
Sound is noise and music alike — both integral elements of our environments.
When designing indoor spaces, private or commercial, we seek to eliminate noise
while making room for pleasant music and audio experiences, and usually within
the confinements of conventional acoustic panels and Hi-Fi installations. But it is
time to take an integrated approach to designing with sound in mind.

BEOSOUND CORE
1

ACOUSTIC DAMPER
4

2

SPEAKER
3

AMPLIFIER

“The indoor climate is all-important to our well-being.
One aspect is light. Another factor is air quality.
But equally important are the acoustics as they impact
us on both a physical and psychological level.”
Designer, Øivind Alexander Slaatto

A BAND ON THE WALL
BeoSound Shape serves a dual purpose by being the design-driven solution to
the prevailing issue of poor indoor acoustics, whilst delivering innovative and
social music experiences that bring ‘the band’ back into the room. Rather than
optimising sound for a single fixed position, the speaker system cleverly utilises a
setup with multiple speaker tiles to deliver a concert-like perception of singer and
instruments — no matter the listening position.
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DESIGNED
BY YOU
Define the look and performance of
BeoSound Shape on the Bang & Olufsen
website. Using our online Configuration
Tool, it’s both fun and easy to design your
very own ‘shape’.
Start building from a single tile or use one
of the pre-sets as a basis for your design
– choose colours and ultimately select a
sound profile that matches your needs.

TRY THE BEOSOUND SHAPE CONFIGUATOR ON:
WWW.BANG-OLUFSEN.COM/SHAPE-CONFIGURATOR
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BEOLAB 19
A dynamic, wireless subwoofer
fusing stylish lines with
powerful impact bass
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Perfectly stable sound
Regardless where you place Beolab 19,
a simple twist of the position switch will
tailor the sound to spread perfect sound
waves evenly throughout your room.
Beolab 19 features Bang & Olufsen’s
stunning new Immaculate Wireless
Sound concept which combines design,
acoustic technology and unprecedented
sound performance taking wireless
audio quality to a whole new level.
All you need is a single power cable,
and Beolab 19 will find and connect to
any nearby WiSA-compliant TV or A/V
receiver. WiSA is the ground-breaking
technology behind, operating on the
uncongested 5 GHz wireless U-NII
frequency spectrum, which ensures a
perfectly reliable, robust and unrivalled
signal.
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A precision powerhouse
Enhance the mood and depth
of a cinematic experience with
Beolab 19’s exceptional bass
accuracy while the distinctive
lines and dynamic elegance
channel the raw impact of
its stunning power. To top it
off, the freedom of wireless
simplicity allows you to find the
perfect spot for Beolab 19 in
your home.

Seamless connectivity
Great integration is a hallmark of
Immaculate Wireless Sound. Go ahead
and add Beolab 19 to give depth and
bass to a Beovision Contour. Or simply
add a Beolab Transmitter 1 to any TV or
music system – Bang & Olufsen or not
– for pristine wireless communication
with Beolab 19.
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BEOSOUND CORE
T H E H E A R T O F YO U R M U S I C
Th e e ss e n t i a l co n n e c t i v i t y h u b t h a t t u r n s
yo u r B e o l a b s p e a ke r s i n to a f u t u re - p ro o f a n d
w i re l e s s s p e a ke r syste m .
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Stream from your favourite music
app
With Beosound Core, nothing stands
between your music and your beloved
speakers. Stream directly from your favourite
music apps on your phone via Chromecast
built-in, Apple AirPlay or Bluetooth. Or play
your own digital music collection via DLNA.
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All the connections you need
Beosound Core is the intelligent connectivity
hub for your all your wired and wireless
devices and speakers. Optical-in and opticalout interfaces provide end-to-end digital
sound. We also included analogue interfaces
for your older equipment.

Uncompromising sound quality
Only the very best for your Beolab speakers.
Beosound Core renders music in ultra high
resolution to deliver the highest digital
streaming quality we have ever offered.

Extend the life of your speakers
In a time of fast-changing technologies, the
Beosound Core safeguards your precious
Beolab speakers or Beosound Shape through
automatic software updates, keeping them
up-to-date for many years to come.

Get the full Multiroom experience
Beosound Core adds Multiroom functionality
to Beosound Shape or your Beolab speakers,
allowing you to wirelessly connect multiple
speakers throughout your home into one
seamless audio system.
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BEOREMOTE HALO
REMOTE CONTROL FOR EASY
ACCESS TO MUSIC
A re m o te co n t ro l fo r a cce ss i n g yo u r m u s i c i n yo u r
h o m e w i t h o u t h av i n g to u s e yo u r m o b i l e d ev i ce.
I n te g ra te d w i t h to u c h s c re e n d i s p l ay.
S i m p l e a n d i n t u i t i ve.
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One touch to music – easy
and simple

Favourites stored with one
touch of a button

Beoremote Halo gives you all
the convenience of a simple user
interface to operate your Bang &
Olufsen music system. When you get
close to Beoremote Halo, the display
lights up and offers you a one
button press to select your music.
No need to use a mobile device or to
pull anything out of your pocket and
fiddle around trying to find the right
app. Beoremote Halo complements
the use of the Bang & Olufsen App.

Beoremote Halo offers four favourite
buttons on the display screen. If
you’re listening to a specific radio
station on your Bang & Olufsen
music system, you can press and
hold a favourite button and the
specific radio station will now be
stored on this button. The simplicity
of storing a favourite is the same
principle as car radios have been
used for decades.

Designed as an interior piece,
with floating volume wheel
Designed as an interior piece that
will both blend in and stand out with
your interior, the concept behind
Beoremote Halo combines magic,
craft and materials with excellent
control of your Bang & Olufsen
music system. Easy volume control
comes in the shape of the beautiful
aluminium halo ring that surrounds
the display screen. Just turn left
or right – the display will indicate
volume levels for you.

BEOREMOTE ONE
DO MORE WITH LESS
O rc h e st ra te yo u r m u s i c a n d m e d i a w i t h a
s i n g l e re m o te co n t ro l a n d m a ke eve r y t h i n g
p l ay b e a u t i f u l l y a n d j u st t h e way yo u wa n t i t .
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One remote to rule them all
Beoremote One is the handy controller for
your entire Bang & Olufsen setup. Completely
programmable to your specific needs. It’s your
remote, naturally you should decide how to
use it.

The two-way remote
Beoremote One gives you full control of your
viewing or listening experience while also
providing you with helpful information along
the way. Source names, speaker groups,
subtitle options and other helpful info all
automatically appear on the OLED display in
your hand.
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Intelligent button layout
Using your Beoremote One is remarkably
simple, despite its many features. The
buttons are placed with meticulous
attention to user patterns, so the commands
you are most likely to use are grouped
together and close to your fingertips.

No need to aim to hit the mark
Beoremote One works with both Bluetooth
and IR commands to control all your Bang
& Olufsen products - both new and classic.
Bluetooth is only available with compatible
products.

Made from a single piece of
aluminium
Holding the remote, you instantly notice the
surprisingly slender feel and the smoothness
of the aluminium body. Everything perfectly
weighted in your hand. Beoremote One is
available in two different finishes: high gloss
and silky matt.
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CONNECTED
SPEAKERS
No cables, no fuss. Connect speakers quickly
and easily through WiFi, and be connected
everywhere. Control the whole experience
from the palm of your hand: play what you
want, the way you want.
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Compatible with almost anything
Just start with one. Connect with your existing
speaker setup for an added touch of Bang
& Olufsen luxury, and add more over time.
Our connected speakers work with all your
favourite streaming services and devices, so
you don’t have to learn anything new.

Signature sound, all around
Enjoy rich, immersive sound in every room.
Each speaker is carefully hand tuned by
our engineers to give you the best quality
listening experience in your space. Hear the
difference.
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Stream the way you want

Connect the way you want

Play whatever you like from your favourite
streaming services, directly from your Bang
& Olufsen connected speaker.

Choose your preferred way to connect over
WiFi, whether that’s with Chromecast™ or
Apple AirPlay 2. We’ve got you covered.
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BEOPLAY A9
B E A U T Y A N D PA S S I O N TO YO U R
MUSIC
Wi t h t h e wo r l d ’s f i n e st T V s o u n d syste m ,
B e ov i s i o n Ec l i p s e T V i s d e s i g n e d to i n te g ra te
b e a u t i f u l l y w i t h yo u r l i fe st y l e.
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Fill any space with iconic sound
Beoplay A9 fills any room with detailed
Bang & Olufsen Signature Sound thanks
to its powerful 480-watt digital amplifier
system. Built-in room adaptation adjusts
the sound perfectly to its surroundings,
so you can experience your music the way
the artists intended.

Like a piece of furniture design
The days of hiding your stereo are over.
We designed Beoplay A9 like a beautiful
piece of furniture — with carefully selected
Materials and uncompromising attention
to detail. The result is an iconic piece
of music design you can put on display
anywhere.

B&O X Kvadrat
The gorgeous wool-blend speaker covers
for Beoplay A9 are made in collaboration
with renowned textile brand, Kvadrat. The
Danish design company has produced a
series of covers in a wide variety of colours
that will make your speaker pop or blend
in with your home decor.

Many ways to place your music
Designed to change with your own lifestyle.
You are free to place Beoplay A9 in a
corner, out in a room or hang it on a wall
with the optional wall bracket. Naturally,
the built-in room adaption switch ensures
that your speaker always sounds as good
as it looks.
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BEOSOUND 2
HOME IS WHERE THE MUSIC IS
Powerful multiroom speaker sounding every bit as beautiful as it looks.
Captivating no matter where you place it or how you use it.
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A seamless piece of beauty
Crafted in high-grade aluminium with
incredible attention to detail. But our
material choice go well beyond aesthetics.
It also provides superior acoustic properties
thanks to its material stiffness and seamless
surfaces that eliminate any distortion of
your sound.

Aesthetic functionalism
Beosound 2 is designed for flexibility.
Delivering the morning news from the
kitchen table or playing discreetly from the
living room floor. With its clean lines and
small footprint, it has an adaptable design
that fits in everywhere in your home.
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Rich, dynamic and full of finesse
Beosound 2 delivers stellar and truly
powerful sound performance. Applying our
Acoustic Lens Technology into the conical
speaker body creates a 360-degree sound
experience that fills the entire room from
anywhere you place the speaker.
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BEOSOUND BALANCE
I N N O VAT I V E , W I R E L E S S H O M E
SPEAKER
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A w i re l e s s s p e a ke r w i t h a d y n a m i c a co u s t i c
p e r f o r m a n ce d e s i g n e d to b e p o s i t i o n e d u p
a g a i n st t h e wa l l o n a s h e l f o r s i d e t a b l e i n yo u r
h o m e . I m p re s s i ve s o u n d co m p a re d to i t s s i ze.
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Optimal placement
Designed to be positioned up against the
wall on a shelf or side table, Beosound
Balance delivers carefully controlled beams
of sound for a clear acoustic experience
from the front and rich sound enhancement
at the back. The result is an impressively big
acoustic experience compared to its size.

CRAFTSMANSHIP
A unique combination of luxurious materials
crafted to create an iconic look and a
premium sound performance — a precisioncrafted aluminium grill with a Fibonacci
pattern for acoustic transparency and a solid
oak wood base for a sculptural feel.
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BEOSOUND STAGE
P O W E R F U L D O L B Y AT M O S
SOUNDBAR
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Crafted sound.
Seamless continuity.
Take the TV experience to a different
level with Beosound Stage, a beautifully
crafted soundbar that sounds as good as
it looks. Bringing rich and powerful Bang
& Olufsen sound to all your TV viewing,
Beosound Stage enhances viewing
pleasure with a combination of the latest
in audio technology and seamless design
– as well as being powerful enough to
avoid the need for a separate subwoofer.
And with flexible placement options, it
blends in and stands out beautifully with
your interior décor.
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Soundbar as an interior piece
Beosound Stage is designed as
in interior piece rather than a
technology product, where exclusive
and functional materials combine
Scandinavian simplicity with state-ofart audio technology. The soundbar
becomes part of your décor, blending
in while standing out.
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NOW IN BLACK ANTHRACITE

Powerful room filling sound
By offering a 3 channel sound
system with superior centre
channel and left/right stereo
spiced with Dolby Atmos, you
achieve exceptional performance
flexibility, which brings the TV
viewing experience to a new and
exciting level – without the need
for a subwoofer.

NOW IN GOLD TONE

Scandinavian simplicity
The control buttons integrate
seamlessly, a visual continuation of
the infinite frame. A deliberate gap
between the frame and the fabric
cover highlights the contrast from
the aluminium to the warm fabric.
Beosound Stage brings expressive
minimalism to any interior – while
maximizing the TV experience.

BEOSOUND LEVEL
SOUNDS BETTER TOGETHER
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Superior sound that’s
made to move
A portable WiFi speaker that delivers superior sound – always. Beosound
Level adapts to its position and environment for a flawless listening
experience anywhere at home. Place it on its side, its back, or hang it on
the wall: the minimal design is as flexible as you need it to be.
81

Beosound Level is part
of Connected Speakers, a
simple and seamless way to
stream music throughout
your home using
Chromecast or Airplay.
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Crafted with care
The premium aluminium frame is crafted in
Denmark and the modular design supports
the extension of the speaker’s lifetime
through a replaceable battery and efficient
future service upgrades. Materials, such as
high-performance polymer, are selected
under the consideration of performance,
closing material loops and full traceability.

Superior sound anywhere at home
Tuned by acclaimed Bang & Olufsen sound
engineers, Beosound Level delivers powerful
audio with excellent clarity and dynamic bass.
The sound delivery is automatically adjusted
to the room and speaker’s position, ensuring
an optimal listening experience.

Compact, portable design
Beosound Level is a pure expression of
minimal Scandinavian design. Its unique
adaptive nature makes it easy to enjoy
your speaker anywhere around the
home. Use it any way you like: standing
upright on a shelf, hanging gracefully
on a wall, or lying flat on a table.
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HEADPHONES
& SPEAKERS
Explore Bang & Olufsen’s designer headphones &
speakers, made with natural materials, and delivering
great sound as well as comfort.
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Headphones-Over-ear
Putting comfort and great sound first, over-ear
headphones have padded ear-pieces that gently
cup the ear rather than pressing on it. Connected
by an adjustable headband for a secure and snug
fit, over-ear styles deliver undiluted high-quality
sound.

Earphones
Compact and powerful, in-ear earphones can
easily be popped in a pocket or bag. Whether
wireless or wired, they sit inside, or just outside,
your ear canal to reduce outside noise and deliver
rich, authentic sound.

Headphones-On-ear
On-ear headphones have padded ear-cups that
rest on the ear and are connected by a headband.
They are more compact than most over-ear
designs, ensuring they’re easily portable while still
offering high levels of comfort and making them
ideal for on-the-go lifestyles.

Speakers-Portable
Compact and easy to move, Bluetooth speakers
are the perfect way to take music with you
without compromising on quality.
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HEADPHONES &
EARPHONES

BEOPLAY EQ
Sleek, wireless earphones with precise,
powerful sound, and a secure fit. Impressive
active noise cancellation and transparency
mode lets you find focus or relax in any
environment you find yourself in. A stylish
charging case protects the earbuds wherever
you go, and provides two further charges,
bringing total play time up to 20 hours.

BEOPLAY E8 SPORT
Wireless earphones made for sport and
crafted for powerful music performance.
Secure-fitting, they
will stay snug through all terrains,
and endure all weather conditions due to
their durable materials and IP57 waterproof
certification. It’s the ultimate training partner,
bringing up to 7 hours of Bang & Olufsen
Sound from a single charge.

BEOPLAY E8 3RD GEN
Truly wireless in-ear earphones offering a
seamless and totally cordless experience.
Beoplay E8 are packed with technology and
combine Bang & Olufsen Signature Sound
with 35 hours of play time. Compact and
powerful, the earphones aim to provide
a superior music experience and market
leading features in a beautiful design
statement.
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HEADPHONES &
EARPHONES

BEOPLAY H95
The ultimate headphones for travellers. Beoplay
H95 features exceptional adaptive active noise
cancellation, and delivers outstanding sound
performance with titanium drivers.
Crafted using soft lambskin ear cushions with
memory foam, H95 provides long lasting comfort
throughout your journey. Features voice assistant*,
and four built-in microphones make all your calls
crystal clear.

BEOPLAY PORTAL
Gaming headphones with a sophisticated aesthetic
that make them wearable in any situation. Packed
with quick-access gaming functions, rock-solid
connectivity for mobile gaming and Dolby Atmos
virtualised surround sound for an immersive
gaming experience on Xbox and other, compatible
platforms. Tuned by our acclaimed acousticians
to deliver precise and powerful sound, whether
gaming or enjoying music.
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HEADPHONES &
EARPHONES

BEOPLAY HX
Beoplay HX are elegant ANC headphones with
precise, immersive sound, tuned by our industryleading Bang & Olufsen engineers, featuring
impressive ANC. Crafted from durable, comfortable
materials, Beoplay HX offer an impressive battery
play time of up to 35 hours, making
them perfect for long-term listening. Microsoft
Swift Pair, Google Fast Pair, and Made for iPhone,
makes your set-up process frictionless across
device types, and Bluetooth 5.1 ensures solid
connectivity.

BEOPLAY H9 3RD GEN
The over-ear headphones deliver Bang &
Olufsen Signature Sound with advanced ANC.
The acoustics are expertly tuned by our sound
engineers to deliver rich and powerful listening
experiences. Transparency Mode lets you hear your
surroundings, when you need to for 25 hours of
playtime.
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SPEAKERS

BEOLIT 20
Contemporary design and powerful
sound in a portable Bluetooth speaker.
Crafted with long-lasting, premium
materials. Customise your sound for
any situation using the Bang & Olufsen
app. Up to 8 hours playtime at typical
listening volumes. Charge your phone or
compatible devices using the wireless Qi
charging surface.

BEOSOUND A1 2ND GEN
With a refined, slim profile, clear user
interface and numerous features,
Beosound A1 2nd Gen. is a powerful
portable speaker with an iconic design.
With up to 18 hours of play time,
IP67 dust and waterproofing, Alexa
integration and great call clarity,
Beosound A1 2nd Gen. is a beautiful, ultraportable speaker you can enjoy anywhere.

BEOSOUND EXPLORE
A durable outdoor Bluetooth speaker with
a True360 omnidirectional
sound. The Beosound Explore’s
grab-and-go shape, optimised weight,
and integrated carabiner clip make it
extremely portable. Its unique cylindrical
form, together with
high-performance drivers and amps,
deliver the power and acoustical volume
necessary for your listening pleasure while
camping or hiking.
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S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
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B EOV ISI O N H AR M O N Y
POWERFUL SOUNDBAR THAT BRINGS BANG & OLUFSEN SOUND TO
YOUR OWN TV WITHOUT THE NEED OF A SUBWOOFER.
144.9

114.0

141.3
82.7

98.1

15.4

96.3

25.5

69.0
174.5

96.3

LET THE SHOW BEGIN.
Beovision Harmony is designed for the ultimate
cinematic and immersive audio-visual experience.
With a new and exciting take on the TV cabinet
concept, Beovision Harmony is capable of
transforming itself from an elegant piece of
furniture while not in use into an unrivalled centre
of entertainment. Watch the magic unfold.
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Product sheet

BEOVISION HARMONY

SPECIFICATIONS
6 5 ” DIMENSIONS AND PLACEMENTS:

77”

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

172.2

Floor stand

77” 8 8 ”

Floor stand

172.2

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
172.2

Floor stand

172.2

144.9

196.0

157.2

158.2

Floor stand:

98.6

114.0

157.2
98.6

82.7

69.0

15.4

59.6

58.6

35.0

89.7

59.6

58.6
25.5

34.0

98.6
89.7

15.4

16.4
96.3

115.0

115.0

76.0

58.6

98.6

158.2

142.3

99.1

171.1
112.6

128.0

130.2

16.4

69.0

59.6

101.6

34.0

69.0

35.0

197.9

197.9

59.0

16.4

15.4

174.5
34.0

96.3

25.0

69.0

Motorised floor stand197.9

69.0

Motorised floor stand

144.9

34.0

172.2

69.0
219.0

35.0

Motorised floor
stand
197.9
196.0

196.0

144.5

160.4

82.7
101.4

98.6

76.0

117.3

61.9

89.7
61.9

18.7
18.7

69.0

69.0

128.0

174.5

Wall bracket

173.3

171.1

49,8

49,8

112.6

49,8

49,8

101.6

61,3

59.0

Wall bracket

15.4

144.9

172.2

114.8

130.2

197.9

101.6

144.9
34.0

96.3

15.4

172.2

172.2
49,8

96.3

69.0

49,8
219.0

219.0

141.3
99.1

Wall bracket:

82.7

114.0

158.2

98.6

115.0

76.0

58.6

15.4

16.4

25.5

69.0

69.0

96.3

157.2

98.6
89.7

59.6
58.6

114.0
96.3

157.2

142.3

82.7

98.1

59.6

98.6

15.4

34.0

35.0

25.5

174.5

174.5

16.4

69.0

34.0

69.0

115.0

35.0

197.9

197.9

58.6
15.4
96.3

25.0

69.0
197.9

BASIC:

Weight:
Bang & Olufsen Sound center incl. floor
stand and speaker cover: 80.6 kg
LG 77” OLED TV: 29.9 kg

Placement options:
· Floor stand
· Wall bracket

Designer:
Torsten Valeur, Valeur Designers
TECHNICAL:

Sound:
Integrated fully active three channel stereo
(centre and stereo)
· 1 x 1" tweeter
· 2 x 2.5" fullrange drivers
· 1 x 4" midrange/woofer
· 2 x 4” woofers
Amplifiers
· 1 x 50 watts for centre tweeter
· 2 x 50 watts for fullrange drivers
· 3 x 100 watts for midrange/woofers
Integrated 7.1 surround sound module
Adaptive Bass Linearisation
Sound modes and Speaker groups
TrueImage up and downmixing
Immaculate Wireless Sound integrated
for a full wireless surround solution with
connection of up to 8 speakers
Remote control:
2way Bluetooth control via
Beoremote One BT

MATERIAL AND COLOUR:

Soundcenter rear side:

Black

TV rear side:

Dark grey

LG TV Screen:
OLED 4K cinema HDR with comprehensive
support of major high dynamic range
formats
· Perfect black
· Wide viewing angle
· Advanced tone-mapping technology that
provides scene-by-scene optimization
· webOS Smart TV Operating system*
Audio streaming*:
· Apple AirPlay 2
· Bluetooth
· DLNA
· Chromecast built-in
· Deezer (incl Deezer HiFi)
· TuneIn internet radio
· QPlay 2.0 (China Specific)
Multiroom
Apple AirPlay 2, Chromecast and
Beolink Multiroom technologies are
integrated to create wireless multiroom
setup

Soundcenter speaker cover:
Aluminium

Natural

combined with:

Wood

Oak

Fabric

Grey Mélange
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B EOV IS I O N ECL I P S E
PITCH BLACK. PITCH PERFECT.

REDEFINING THE
TV EXPERIENCE
BeoVision Eclipse combines the beauty of OLED 4K
images with the world’s best TV sound system. It
represents sound and picture in perfect alignment.
Add to this the stunning looks - every little detail
is carefully attended to. High-quality materials
provide the aesthetic freedom to place the TV
anywhere you want, even freestanding in a room.
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MEASUREMENTS
in cm

bang-olufsen.com/eclipse

Wall bracket

Floor stand

12.2

3.6

139.0

55"

139.0

99.5
123.5

24. 9

54.4

49.9

60°

12.2

3.6

161.1

65"

51.8

161.1

111. 8
136.0
44.1

54.4

49.9

51.8

60°

SPECIFICATIONS/FEATURES

Designer

Placement options

Weight

Torsten Valeur, David Lewis Designers

Manual wall bracket moving up to 60° from wall.
Motorised wall bracket with remote operation
and movement up to 60° from wall
Motorised floor stand with remote operation
moving up to 90° to either side

55": 33.1 kg
65": 41.8 kg

Sound

Audio streaming*

Integrated fully active three channel stereo
(centre and stereo)
1 x 1" tweeter
2 x 2.5" fullrange drivers
3 x 4" midrange/woofer

Apple AirPlay

Picture
OLED 4K HDR with Dolby Vision

TM

Absolute black, wide viewing angle, wide colour
gamut
Dual tuner for connection of external USB hard
disk or recording*

Amplifiers
1 x 50 watts for centre tweeter
2 x 50 watts for fullrange driver
3 x 100 watts for midrange/woofer

Floor stand: 25.2 kg
Wall bracket: 8.0 kg

Bluetooth
DLNA
Chromecast built-in
QPlay 2.0 (China Specific)

Integrated 7.1 surround sound module
Adaptive Bass Linearisation
Sound modes and Speaker groups
TrueImage up and downmixing
Immaculate Wireless Sound integrated for a full
wireless surround solution with connection of up
to 8 speakers
Multiroom technology is integrated
Integrated music services*

Operating system*

Control

Spotify Connect, Deezer (incl. Deezer HiFi) and
TuneIn internet radio, QQ Music (China specific)

webOS 3.5

2way Bluetooth control via
BeoRemote One BT

Cabinet

Speaker covers

Aluminium

Wood

Fabric

Natural aluminium and black
Natural
*Market/variant dependent

Oak

Purple Heart

Infantry
green

Forged Iron
grey

Parisian
Night blue

Black
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B EOV ISI O N CO N TO UR
TIMELESS DESIGN AND AWARD-WINNING* SOUND

ALL-IN-ONE OLED TV
At first sight, its timeless design is subtle yet
refined. And from the moment you turn it on, it
captivates your attention. It’s the sound of an
award-winning speaker solution, paired with the
latest generation OLED screen, that confirms
that this is indeed a Bang & Olufsen television
experience. One you simply must hear, see and feel
to believe.
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BEOVISION CONTOUR
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

BASIC

TECHNICAL

Placement 48”
· Manual floor stand
with right/left turn (180°)
· Wall bracket with right/left turn (40°)
· Table stand

Placement 55”
· Manual floor stand
with right/left turn (180°)
· Wall bracket with right/left turn (35°)
· Table stand

Weight 48”
· 49 kg (Including manual floor stand)
· 38 kg (Including wall bracket)
· 41.7 kg (Including table stand)

Welght 55”
· 60 kg (Including manual floor stand)
· 46 kg (Including wall bracket)
· 51 kg (Including table stand)

Speaker Configuration
4 x 4” woofer drivers
4 x 1.5” mid range drivers
3 x 3/4” tweeter drivers

Advanced sound features
3-channel stereo sound system
Dolby Atmos
Dolby TrueHD

Amplifier
11 power amplifiers
4 x 50 watts amplifiers for
the bass drivers.
4 x 50 watts for the full-range drivers.
3 x 50 watts for the tweeters.

Features
TuneIn Internet Radio
Qplay 2.0 (China Specific)
Deezer (incl. Deezer HiFi)

Frequency Range
32 - 22,000 Hz
Maximum Loudness @1m (SPL)
100 dB SPL
Bass Capability
86 dB SPL
48”

Floor stand

MEASUREMENTS

1 1 1 .2

Display
LG 48” / 55” Ultra High Definition
OLED 4K Cinema HDR (Dolby Vision®,
HDR10, HLG), Dolby Vision IQ.
Remote Control
Beoremote One BT
Bang & Olufsen App
LG Remote (supplement for
basic TV operation)
55”

Floor stand
12 6 . 9

12 2 . 2

1 1 3.5

38.2

38.2

42.2

42.2

Wall mounted

Wall mounted

12 6 . 9

1 1 1 .2

94.4

85.6

12.8

12.8

Table stand

Table stand
12 6 . 9

111.2

97.6

88.8

40.6

27.8

40.6

29.5

04.2 02 1 V03
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B EO L AB 9 0
VISION OF SOUND

THE INTELLIGENT
LOUDSPEAKER
BeoLab 90 contains a multitude of technologies.
It’s a perfect mix of world-class design and
acoustics in, what may well be, the most complete
and powerful digital loudspeaker designed for use
in your home. This highly intelligent loudspeaker
provides you with clarity, range and a sound
staging that is second-to-none. BeoLab 90 features
an impressive 360-degree design, has a variety of
settings, and regardless of its placement, the room
or your listening position it will give you mindblowing sound.
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MEASUREMENTS
in cm

bang-olufsen.com/beolab90

73.5

74.7

73.5

74.7 cm

125.3

SPECIFICATIONS

Designer

Weight

Wireless Input (Master and Slave speaker)

Frackenpohl Poulheim

137 kg

Wireless Power Link (24 bit / 48 kHz)
WiSA (24 bit / 96 kHz)

Analogue Input (Master speaker)

Digital Input (Master speaker)

Digital Input (Master and Slave speaker)

Power Link
RCA
XLR (fully balanced)

USB Audio (24 bit / 192 kHz)
S/P-DIF (24 bit / 192 kHz)
Toslink (24 bit / 96 kHz)

Digital Power Link (24 bit / 192 kHz)

Amplifiers – custom designed for BeoLab 90

Speaker Drivers

Digital Signal Processor

For tweeters
7 x Bang & Olufsen ICEpower AM300-X

Tweeter
7 x Scan-Speak Illuminator 30 mm

DSP type
2 x Analogue Devices ADSP-21489 – 450 MHz

For midrages
7 x Bang & Olufsen ICEpower AM300-X

Midrange
7 x Scan-Speak Illuminator 86 mm

Sampling rate
192 kHz fixed

For woofers
3 x Heliox AM1000-1

Woofer
3 x Scan-Speak Discovery 212 mm

For front woofer
1 x Heliox AM1000-1

Front Woofer
1 x Scan-Speak Revelator 260 mm

FEATURES

Active Room Compensation
This technology secures a uniform sound experience in selected
listening positions/zones, in practice by actively adapting the speaker
output to compensate for poor room acoustics.

Makes it possible to alter the width of the sound beam between
‘narrow’, ‘wide’ and ‘omni’, optimized respectively for ‘sweet spot’
listening, ‘large area’ listening and ‘360 degree’ listening.
Beam Direction Control
A technology that makes it possible to direct the sound beam from
the speakers in any given direction.
Customise
Choose from our selection of fabric colours, aluminium tones and wood types to
create a truly personalised BeoLab 90 for your home.
Visit https://www.bang-olufsen.com/en/collection/speakers/beolab-90/customise
to create your very own BeoLab 90
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B EO L AB 5 0
BEAUTY ON THE OUTSIDE - BEAST ON THE INSIDE

FOR THE
SOUND ENTHUSIAST
From the magical moment the Acoustic Lens
majestically ascents, discreetly opening up to
face the audience, you know the stage is set for
an extraordinary performance. BeoLab 50 is our
high-end active loudspeaker blending radical audio
technology, elegant aesthetics and meticulous
craftsmanship. Tailored for a truly ear-catching
performance for all the ways you enjoy sound in the
home: Sweet spot music listening, unforgettable
house parties and cinematic experiences par
excellence.
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MEASUREMENTS
in cm

bang-olufsen.com/beolab50

45.5
5.2

103.6

28.5

SPECIFICATIONS

Designer

Weight

Placement

Noto GmbH

61 kg

Floor

Wireless Input (Master and Slave speaker)

Digital Input (Master and Slave speaker)

Analogue Input (Master speaker)

Wireless Power Link (24 bit / 48 kHz)
WiSA (24 bit / 96 kHz)

Digital Power Link (24 bit / 192 kHz)

Power Link
RCA

Digital Input (Master speaker)

Amplifiers

Speaker Drivers

USB Audio (24 bit / 192 kHz)
S/P-DIF (24 bit / 192 kHz)
Optical (24 bit / 96 kHz)

For tweeter
1 x Bang & Olufsen ICEpower 300 watts

Tweeter
1 x 3/4-inch - double motion Acoustic Lens
Technology

For midranges
3 x Bang & Olufsen ICEpower 300 watts
For woofers
3 x Bang & Olufsen ICEpower 300 watts

Midrange
3 x 4-inch
Woofer
3 x 10-inch

Digital Signal Processor
DSP type
1 x Analog Devices ADSP-21489 - 400 MHz

15 - 43,000 Hz

Sampling rate
192 kHz fixed
Materials
Fabric front:
Black

Aluminium shell:
Natural

Brass

Side panel:
Oak lamella

FEATURES

Acoustic Lens Technology with directional sound beam control
On top of BeoLab 50 you find the motorised acoustic lens, which appears when
the loudspeaker is switched on. The side ‘cheeks’ adjusts to wide or narrow, when
you apply the unique Beam Width control, which decides whether you are having a
sweet spot listening experience (narrow Beam Width) or are going for a wider sound
dispersion aiming at multiple listening positions in front of the speaker (wide Beam
width).
Control
Use the Bang & Olufsen app for IOS and Android for controlling and setting up
specific listening positions and adjusting the beam width. In addition you can operate
your BeoLab 50 with either the BeoRemote One or BeoSound Essence Remote..
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B EO L AB 2 8
AN ADAPTIVE WIRELESS STEREO LOUDSPEAKER

STEREO EXCELLENCE.
IN TUNE WITH YOU.
A wireless loudspeaker that reimagines home
stereo. Beolab 28 adapts to any living space to
make the most of every musical moment. Stream
anything instantly, control everything with a touch,
and enjoy big studio-grade sound that adjusts to
the room and your position – all in a beautifully
slender shape.
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MEASUREMENTS

12.1

140.5

137

14.7
25.3

BASIC

Product dimensions W x H x D
On the floor:
25.3 x 137 x 25.3 cm
Wall mounted:
21.2 x 140 x 25.3 cm

25.3

15.1
21.2

Placement
Floor
Wall mounted
Recommended Room Size
15-50 m²

Weight
18.6 kg

TECHNICAL

Power Amplifiers (per speaker)
1 x 100 watt, Class D, tweeter
3 x 100 watt, Class D, full range
1 x 225 watt, Class D, woofer
Speaker Drivers (per speaker)
1 x 1” tweeter
3 x 3” full range
1 x 6.5” woofer
Maximum Loudness @1m
110 dB SPL (pair)

Effective Frequency Range
27 - 23,000 Hz
Power Supply
Power supply built-in.
Power cable included.
Advanced Sound Features
Active Room Compensation
Beam Width Control
Thermal Protection
Adaptive Bass Linearization

Bass Capability @1m
95 dB SPL (pair)
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B EO L AB 18
ICONIC DESIGN WITH GREAT SOUND

AN ACOUSTIC
ARTWORK
Conceived as an exceptional sound column,
the BeoLab 18 loudspeakers introduce a
refined symbiosis of form, craftsmanship and
performance. Crafted from exquisite materials with
uncompromising attention to detail, and inspired
by the legendary BeoLab 8000 loudspeaker, it
honors a classic silhouette with new heights of
performance also featuring Immaculate Wireless
Sound.
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MEASUREMENTS
in cm

bang-olufsen.com/beolab18
Wall bracke t

F loor stand

132.6

132.4

20.0
15.5
20.0

13.5

SPECIFICATIONS

Designer

Placement options

Weight

Torsten Valeur
David Lewis Designers

Wall bracket or floor stand

8.5 kg

Drivers

Amplifiers

Wireless compatibility

1 x 3/4" tweeter
1 x 6" woofer

160 watt, Class D, tweeter
160 watt, Class D, woofer

BeoVision 11, BeoVision Avant, BeoLab Transmitter 1,
and any WiSA-compliant TV or AV system.

Colors

Lamellas

Cabinet: Aluminium, brass, black
Floor stand: Black
Wall bracket: Aluminium and black

FEATURES

Smoked Oak

Maple

Oak

Walnut

Black

White

Acoustic Lens Technology (ALT)
The benefit of ALT is a 180-degree horizontal dispersion of the upper frequencies,
leading to uniform sound characteristics in the area in front of the loudspeaker
allowing you to place yourself more freely and still get an optimal experience.
Adaptive Bass Linearisation (ABL)
Continuously adapts the bass response to the input signal, resulting in a

Room adaptation
A three-position switch controls the bass response of the speaker depending on

Thermal protection
The temperature of the driver units is constantly monitored to keep the speaker

Line sense

Connections
• 2 x Power Link (RJ45)
• 1 x RCA (L/R)
• 1 x TOSLINK
- in: Sample rate 32k, 44.1k, 48k, 96k/PCM16-24 bit
- out: Sample rate 48k/PCM 24 bit
• Wireless Power Link
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B EOSO UN D S H AP E
LOVE SOUND. ENJOY SILENCE. CELEBRATE ORIGINALITY.

OFF THE WALL MUSIC
BeoSound Shape is a wall-mounted wireless
speaker system for design-conscious music lovers –
delivering immersive sound staging, a customisable
design and integrated noise dampers for improved
room acoustics. Based on a modular tile concept,
BeoSound Shape is designed to provide ultimate
creative freedom. Each tile serves a function as
either speaker, amplifier or acoustic damper
and can be pieced together in endless
combinations.
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MEASUREMENTS
in cm

bang-olufsen.com/beosoundshape
0.6 + 11.1
64.7

36.4

32.0
48.0

SPECIFICATIONS
Designer

System dimensions and maximums

Material

Øivind Alexander Slaatto

Tile with fabric and star rail mounting system:
36.4 x 32.0 x 11.1
The star rail system makes a 6 mm air gap
between cabinet and wall
Maximum amplifier tiles: 11
Maximum speaker tiles: 44
Acoustic damper tiles: unlimited

Lightweight composite casing
Fabric covers

AMPLIFIER TILE

SPEAKER TILE

ACOUSTIC DAMPER TILE

Weight: 2.0 kg + 0.4 kg (fabric cover)
Power amplifiers: 8 x 80 Watt (Class D)
Maximum speakers per amplifier: 4
Cabinet color: Black
Connections:
• AC power (note if multiple amplifiers, each
requires its own AC power connection)
• Toslink digital audio input
• USB (for control and SW update)
• Power Link input
• Amplifier input (sound & control input), for
daisy chaining of amplifiers
• Amplifier output (sound & control output),
for daisy chaining of amplifiers
• 4 x speaker 4-wire output

Weight: 1.9 kg + 0.4 kg (fabric cover)
Cabinet principle: Closed box
Cabinet color: Black
Connections:
1 x speaker 4-wire input
Speaker drivers:
• Woofer 5¼”
• Tweeter ¾”

Weight: 0.51 kg + 0.4 kg (fabric cover)
Cabinet color: Black
Note: Acoustic damper tiles can also be used as empty
tiles to hide, for example, cables, power strips, or power
adapters. You just need to remove the damping material.

Connectivity (provided by BeoSound Core)

BeoSound Core dimensions and weight

Wireless networks

The BeoSound Core connectivity hub (which
connects to the optical-in and the USB of the
BeoSound Shape) provides the wireless streaming
connectivity for BeoSound Shape. BeoSound Core
fits into an empty tile.

Base diameter: 151.2 mm
Height: 43.5 mm
Weight: 290 grams
USB-C power supply weight: 150 grams

Wi-Fi/WLAN 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac (2.4 GHz & 5 GHz)
and Bluetooth 4.1

Supported Audio Formats

Streaming technologies

Connectors

MP3, WMA, AAC, ALAC, FLAC, WAV, AIFF
Standard sample rates up to 192 kHz, stereo and
up to 24 bit
Note: WMA lossless is not supported

Chromecast built-in
Apple AirPlay
Bluetooth Audio Streaming
DLNA – DMR
Spotify Connect
QPlay 2.0 (China specific)

• 1 x USB-C (for power via external power supply)
• 1 x Power Link socket (RJ45) with two channels
• 1 x Line-in (analogue & digital combo) with
sensing
• 1 x Ethernet
• 1 x Toslink digital sound out (for connection to
the BeoSound Shape)
• 1 x USB (for connection to the BeoSound Shape)
• 1 x Digital Power Link (for future use)

Embedded music services:
Deezer & TuneIn (Internet Radio)
Remote Control options
Bang & Olufsen App
Essence Remote

BeoSound Core can be paired wirelessly (Bluetooth Low Energy) with the Essence Remote. Up to five
Essence Remote controllers can be connected to one system.
BeoSound Core and Essence Remote will generally be fully operational when located in a square
room of up to 9x9 meters.

Fabric covers
Each tile requires a fabric cover.
Available colours:

*Limited edition, only available in Southeast Asia

Black

Brazilian
Clay

Infantry
Green

Parisian Night
Blue

Purple Heart

Wild Dove
Grey

Brown
by Kvadrat

Moss Green
by Kvadrat

Pink
by Kvadrat

Dark Blue
by Kvadrat

Auspicious Red*
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B EO L AB 1 9
A DYNAMIC, WIRELESS SUBWOOFER FUSING STYLISH LINES WITH
POWERFUL IMPACT BASS.

A PRECISION POWERHOUSE
Enhance the mood and depth of a cinematic
experience with BeoLab 19’s exceptional bass
accuracy while the distinctive lines and dynamic
elegance channel the raw impact of its stunning
power. To top it off, the freedom of wireless
simplicity allows you to find the perfect spot for
BeoLab 19 in your home.
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Dimensions:

34.8

29.3

33.4

Detailed specifications:
Designer:
Jakob Wagner.
Colour:
Black, white, grey.
Wireless compatibility:
BeoVision 11, BeoLab Transmitter 1,
and any WiSA-compliant TV or AV system.
Connections:
1 X Power Link-input
1 X Line via Power Link
1 X analogue input (RCA)
Wireless Power Link

Features:
Acoustic Balance Principle.
Automatically responds to extreme peaks by reducing
bass throughput, ensuring unrivalled Bang & Olufsen
performance throughout.
Room adaptation.
A three-position switch controls the bass response of
the speaker depending on the placement of the speaker
in the room.
Thermal protection.
Temperatures are constantly monitored to keep the
speaker at top performance all the time
Line sense.
Auto on /off – for connecting non-Bang & Olufsen
equipment.
Gain adjustment.
Lowpass �ilter adjustment.
Phase (0/180) setting.
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B EOSO UN D CO R E
THE HEART OF YOUR MUSIC

THE LITTLE BIG DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR SPEAKER SETUP
BeoSound Core is a connectivity hub designed
for our high-end BeoLab speaker range and
BeoSound Shape, offering easy music streaming
in lossless high-res audio quality. It is the elegant
solution to turning your beloved speakers into
a future-proof wireless speaker system with
Multiroom functionality and a solid range of
connectivity options.
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MEASUREMENTS
in cm

bang-olufsen.com/beosound-core

15.2

4.4

15.2

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions and weight

Material

Wireless networks

Base diameter 151.8 mm

Lightweight composite casing in matt black

Wi-Fi/WLAN 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac (2.4 GHz & 5 GHz)
and Bluetooth 4.1

Height: 44.2 mm
Weight: 290 g
USB-C power supply Weight: 145 g

Streaming technologies

Integrated Music Services

Connections

Chromecast built-in

Spotify*

1 x USB-C (for power via external power supply)

Apple AirPlay

Deezer*

1 x Power Link socket (RJ45) with two channels

Bluetooth Audio Streaming

TuneIn Internet radio*

1 x Line-in (analogue & digital combo) with sensing

DLNA – DMR

QQ Music (China specific)

1 x Ethernet 10/100 Mbit/s

Spotify Connect

1 x Toslink digital sound out

QPlay 2.0 (China specific)

*market dependent

1 x USB (for connection to the BeoSound Shape)

Supported audio formats

Rendering

Remote Control

MP3, WMA, AAC, ALAC, FLAC, WAV, AIFF

End-to-end rendering path on the optical interface:
96kHz/24bit

BeoSound Core can be paired wirelessly
(Bluetooth Low Energy) with the Essence Remote.

Standard sample rates up to 192 kHz,
stereo and up to 24 bit
Note: WMA lossless is not supported

BeoSound Core and the Essence Remote will
generally be fully operational when located in a
square room of up to 9x9 meters
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B EO RE M OT E H ALO
ONE TOUCH TO MUSIC – EASY AND SIMPLE.

EASY ACCESS TO YOUR
MUSIC.
Beoremote Halo is a remote control for easy access
to your favorite music without having to use your
mobile device. Beoremote Halo incorporates an
integrated touch screen display surrounded by an
aluminium ring that controls volume and appears to
be floating in the air.
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BASIC

CONNECTIVITY

Placement options

WALL MOUNTED

TABLE STAND

Weight
0.29 kg

0.32 kg

0.54 kg

Dimensions (Ø x D)
12.8 x 3.8 cm

12.8 x 4.0 cm

12.8 x 11.1 x 11.7 cm

Communication with
products

Bluetooth
LAN
WiFi 2.4/5 GHz

Bluetooth
WiFi 2.4/5 GHz

Power

USB-C
DC 12-30V
Power over Ethernet
(PoE) - Optional
accessory

USB-C
Battery
Wireless Charging (QI
standard)

TECHNICAL

Display
LCD touch display
Auto contrast/brightness
Control

NICE TO KNOW

Full two way control and status
Proximity
Wakes up when approached and
automatically goes to power down
state

Designer
Torsten Valeur, Valeur Designers
Optional accessory
BACK PLATE
For hiding bigger holes in the wall.
Material: Aluminium

PoE ADAPTER
For hiding in wall-outlet behind
Beoremote Halo.
IEEE compliant
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B EO RE M OT E O N E
DO MORE WITH LESS

ONE REMOTE TO CONTROL
EVERYTHING
It gives you intuitive and easy access to all
your Bang & Olufsen products as well as lots
of others such as your set top box or Blu-Ray
player. BeoRemote One Bluetooth works with
both Bluetooth and IR commands. BeoRemote
One is crafted from a single, extruded piece of
aluminium and feels surprisingly slim.
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MEASUREMENTS
in cm

bang-olufsen.com/beoremote-one

3.3

0.8

24.2

2.0

SPECIFICATIONS/FEATURES

Designer

Dimensions/weight

Torsten Valeur
David Lewis Designers

33mm x 243mm x 16mm/144g

Display resolution/colour

Control

Batteries

OLED, monochrome, 1.3” aspect ratio 1:1 128x128
pixels.

2way control status via Bluetooth 4.0 BLE
standard (frequencies 2.4-2.5Ghz)

2 x AAA batteries

Language

1 way control of legacy Bang & Olufsen products
via IR (frequencies 455 kHz)

14 languages

Colours
Silver aluminium housing available in high gloss or silky matt
Brass aluminium
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B EO P L AY A9
BEAUTIFUL FROM ALL ANGLES

JAW-DROPPING
BEAUTIFUL SOUND
Beoplay A9 is a powerful music streaming
system, crafted to bring beauty and passion
to your digital music. It works with all digital
devices and the acclaimed Bang & Olufsen
Signature Sound delivers an honest, clean and
intense sound experience.
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beoplay.com/a9

SPECIFICATIONS
Designer

Dimensions

Weight

Øivind Alexander Slaatto

Stand (Diameter x height x footprint):
70.1 x 90.8 x 41.5 cm

15 kg (with legs)
14.3 kg (without legs)

Wall (Diameter x depth):
70.1 x 21.3 cm
Power Consumption

Power Ampliﬁers

Driver Units

Typically 23 watts
Standby 0.4 watts

1 x 160 watt class D for bass
2 x 80 watt class D for midrange
2 x 80 watt class D for treble

1 x 8” woofer
2 x 3” midrange
2 x 3/4” tweeter

Integrated Music Services

Wireless Connectivity

Wired Connectivity

Spotify
TuneIn
Deezer
Google Cast

Wireless 2.4 and 5 GHz (WLAN 802.11
b/g/a/n)
Bluetooth 4.0
Apple AirPlay
DLNA wireless streaming

1 x USB iPod/iPhone/iPad connector
1 x Line-in
1 x Ethernet

Room Adaptation
Manual position switch, wall, corner or
free standing

Cabinet principle
Bass-reflex

Colors
Base unit: White, Black & Smoked Oak

Cover Colors
White

Legs and Wall Bracket
Legs and wall bracket can be bought
as an accessory.

Black

Dusty
Blue

Red

Walnut

Smoked
Oak

Light
Gray

Forged
Iron

Dark
Gray

Dark
Rose

Leg Colors
Maple

Oak

Features
On-device controls
Control the A9 with simple gestures on its touch sensor.
Tap or swipe and you can change songs or volume output with ease.

In the Box:
Beoplay A9
Front cover
3 x wooden legs
Mains cable
Quick start guide
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B EOS O UN D 2
ALL YOU NEED. SOUND ON YOUR TERMS.

MUSIC EVERYWHERE
BeoSound 2 is a wireless speaker system with
integrated music services, carefully crafted in
high-grade aluminium. The new 360-degree
sound technology will fill your room with clear
and powerful sound from any position. Easy
to operate, multiroom-ready and compatible
with all streaming standards.
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MEASUREMENTS
in cm

bang-olufsen.com/beosound2

20.0

20.0

43.1

SPECIFICATIONS

Designer

Weight & Dimensions

Wireless networks

Torsten Valeur, David Lewis Designers

4.1 kg
43.1 x 19.6 cm W x H

Wi-Fi/WLAN 802.11 b/g/n (2.4 GHz & 5 GHz)
Bluetooth 4.1

Power ampliﬁers

Speaker drivers

33 - 23400 Hz.

1 x 40 watt class D for tweeter
2 x 11 watt class D for mid-range
2 x 20 watt class D for woofer

1 x ¾" tweeter
2 x 2" mid-range
1 x 5 ¼" woofer

Connections

Materials

Colours

1 x Ethernet 10/100 Mbit/s
1 x 3.5 mm mini jack line-in with sense

Aluminium

Silver
Brass
Infantry Green

Supported audio formats

Streaming formats

Integrated Music Services

MP3, WMA, AAC, ALAC, FLAC, WAV, AIFF.

Apple AirPlay
Google Cast*
Bluetooth Audio Streaming
DLNA – DMR
Spotify Connect
QPlay 2.0 (China specific)

Spotify*
Deezer*
TuneIn Internet radio*
QQ Music (China specific)*

Standard sample rates up to 192 kHz, stereo
and up to 24 bit
WMA lossless is not supported

*market dependent

Remote control options

Cabinet principle

BeoMusic App

Closed box

FEATURES

BeoLink Multiroom
Create a wireless multiroom setup around BeoSound 2 by combining it with a range
of our BeoLink Multiroom products. The BeoLink Multiroom technology is integrated
and ready.
360-degree sound
BeoSound 2 delivers a sonic sound performance. Applying our Acoustic Lens
Technology into the conical speaker body creates a 360-degree sound image
that will fill the room from any position.
Proximity sensor
The integrated proximity sensor detects the user’s position allowing uniform and
intuitive operation with the touch wheel from any direction.
Operation
Tap, turn and swipe. Use the touch-sensitive wheel to easily start your favorite source,
skip tracks or stations, adjust volume and more. BeoSound 2 is also compatible with
the dedicated BeoMusic app.
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B EOSO UN D B AL AN CE
INNOVATIVE, WIRELESS HOME SPEAKER

SOUND SCULPTURE.
Beosound Balance is a wireless speaker with
a dynamic acoustic performance, designed
to be display friendly and inspired by interior
objects and the use of soft, appealing and
well-curated materials, colours and finishes.
Placement up against the wall is ideal for
optimal listening, whether from room-filing to
focused sound experiences.
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BEOSOUND BALANCE
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

BASIC

Product dimensions

Weight

D x H: 20 x 38 cm

7.2 kg

Placement
Shelf, side table and other furniture pieces

TECHNICAL

Speaker Drivers

Frequency Range

2 x 5,25” woofer drivers

37 - 23.000 Hz

2 x 3” fullrange drivers
2 x 2” full range drivers

Features

1 x ¾” tweeter

Active Room Compensation
Sound Directivity

Power Amplifiers

Proximity sensors

Non-clipped peak (W)

Tone touch

2 x Class D at 200 W for woofer
4 x Class D at 100 W for full range
1 x Class D at 80 W for tweeter

CONNECTIVITY

Microphones
Yes

Wireless Networks

Voice Assistant

Wi-fi/WLAN

Google Assistant*

802.11 b/g/a/n/ac (2.4 GHz & 5 GHz)
Bluetooth type: 5.0

Multiroom
Multiroom technologies from Apple AirPlay2

Connections

and Chromecast built-inTM are integrated

1 x Line-in/Optical combi-jack

and ready for you to create a wireless home

2 x Ethernet 10/100 Mbit

speaker system with Beosound Balance

Streaming Formats
Chromecast built-inTM
Apple AirPlay 2
Bluetooth Audio Streaming

*Google and Chromecast built-in are trademarks of Google LLC. Google Assistant is not available in
certain languages and countries.

NICE TO KNOW

Designer

Cord

Benjamin Hubert of LAYER

Fabric Power Cord included

01 . 2 02 0 V01
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B EOSO U N D STAG E
POWERFUL SOUNDBAR THAT BRINGS BANG & OLUFSEN SOUND TO
YOUR OWN TV WITHOUT THE NEED OF A SUBWOOFER.

POWERFUL DOLBY
ATMOS SOUNDBAR
A soundbar bringing Bang & Olufsen sound to your
TV and designed as an interior piece. Beautifully
crafted, Beosound Stage is powerful enough to
avoid the need for a separate subwoofer and
offers an extraordinarily high-performing all-in-one
solution that stands out for its sound performance
and minimalist design. By offering a 3 channel
sound system with superior centre channel and
left/right stereo, spiced with Dolby Atmos you
achieve exceptional performance flexibility, filling
the room with sound.
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B E O S O U N D S TAG E
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

BASIC

Product dimensions

7.7
110.0 - 110.4
17.0 - 17.4

7.7

TECHNICAL

Weight
8 kg

Placement
Wall or table/shelf

Cabinet principle
Closed boxes

Power amplifiers
4 x 50 W class D for Bass driver
4 x 50 W class D for Midrange driver
3 x 50 W class D for Tweeter driver

11 Speaker drivers

3/4” Tweeter
1½” Full range
3/4” Tweeter

1½” Full range
4” Woofer

4” Woofer

Multiroom
Airplay 2
Chromecast built-in
BeoLink Multiroom support including
Touch to Join
Local buttons
Volume up/down – step forward/
previous – Touch to Join/Preset Bluetooth pairing

1½” Full range
4” Woofer

1½” Full range
4” Woofer

3/4” Tweeter

Features
3-channel stereo sound system Dolby
Atmos
Dolby TrueHD
AirPlay 2
ChromeCast built-in
Bluetooth 4.2
QPlay 2.0
Audio playback via analogue Line-in

Remote Control
TV remote (volume – mute – on –
standby), control commands via HDMI
ARC
Beoremote One BT with LG OLED C9
TVs
Bang & Olufsen app
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B EOSOU N D L E VE L
A POWERFUL, PORTABLE WIFI SPEAKER THAT DELIVERS SUPERIOR
SOUND – ALWAYS.

SUPERIOR SOUND THAT’S
MADE TO MOVE
A portable WiFi speaker that delivers superior
sound – always. Beosound Level adapts to its
position and environment for a flawless listening
experience anywhere at home. Place it on its side,
its back, or hang it on the wall: the minimal design
is as flexible as you need it to be.
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BEOSOUND LEVEL
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

BASIC

Product dimensions L x H x D
34.8 x 23 x 5.6 cm
Weight
3.3 kg

TECHNICAL

Speaker drivers
2 x 0.8” tweeter
1 x 2” full-range
2 x 4” woofer
Power Amplifiers
Non-clipped peak (W)
2 x Class D at 30 W for woofer
1 x Class D at 30 W for full range
1 x Class D at 15 W for tweeter
Battery
Rechargeable lithium-ion battery with
up to 16 hours/4 hours of playback

Placement
· Standing upright
· Hanging on a wall
· Lying flat

Frequency Range
39 - 23.000 Hz
Features
· Active Room Compensation
· Position depended sound staging
· Exchangeable Lithium-ion battery
· Exchangeable front cover
· Proximity sensor
· Light sensor
· Beosonic
· Bang & Olufsen Radio
Microphones
Yes

Charging time
3 hours for 100%
2 hours for 80%

CONNECTIVITY

Wireless Networks
Wi-fi/WLAN
802.11 b/g/a/n/ac (2.4 GHz & 5 GHz)
Bluetooth type: 5.0
Connections
· 1 x Line-in/optical combi-jack
· 1 x Ethernet 10/100 Mbit
· Charging via USB-C
· Service port via USB-C
· Easy Charge Solution

Voice Assistant
Google Assistant*
Multiroom
Multiroom technologies from Apple
AirPlay2 and Chromecast built-inTM
are integrated and ready for you to
create a connected speaker setup
with Beosound Level.

Streaming Formats
· Chromecast built-inTM
· Apple AirPlay 2
· Bluetooth audio streaming
· Spotify Connect

YO U M I G H T WA N N A K N OW

01.2021V02

Designer
Torsten Valeur of Valeur Design

Cord
Polymer/fabric power cord included
depending on colour tone.

*Google and Chromecast built-in are trademarks of Google LLC.
Google Assistant is not available in certain languages and countries.
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www.bang-olufsen.com

